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Sam Packer, hero of Firehawk and The Lucifer Network, has a brand new project that would mix
all his diplomatic and survival skills. An aging, prosperous eastern businessman, Tetsuo
Kamata, desires to rescue an sick British motor vehicle company, however the second the
declaration is made, demise threats are made opposed to Kamata by means The Burma
Legacy (Sam Packer #3) of a former prisoner-of -war, Peregrine Harrison, who was once
tortured at the notorious Burma Railway. For the final 5 decades, Harrison has been the chief of
a British-based cult. Packer cannot think that on the age of seventy seven Harrison has the
energy or will to certain revenge, yet he reckons with out Harrison's cult adherents, certainly one
of whom is a ruthless ex-SAS operative now interested by drug smuggling within the Burma
triangle. Packer learns that Kamata might be hit whereas vacationing a brand new
manufacturing unit web site in Burma and is flown out below conceal to avoid a tragedy.
Kamata is abducted and Packer is quickly within the jungle, either hunter and hunted as he
searches for the The Burma Legacy (Sam Packer #3) lacking guy and is tracked by way of his
enemies. The Burma Legacy combines Geoffrey Archer's immaculate study with middle
preventing The Burma Legacy (Sam Packer #3) action.
a narrative spun after 55 years of WWII, a jap enterprise guy erstwhile interrogator or jap POW
camp reconciles his previous motion to open up factories in The Burma Legacy (Sam Packer
#3) UK... unearths one among his sufferers buried with vengeance opposed to him... Twists
within the The Burma Legacy (Sam Packer #3) storyline ends up in Burma the place the true
explanation for vengeance is revealed. Its an excellent Sam Packer web page turner...
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